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地址 Foshan Sunglas Glass Co., Ltd. 
Add: No. 16, Fenghuang Avenue, National Ecological Industry Demonstration Park, Danzao Town, Nanhai District,
Foshan, Guangdong

国家 中国（中华人民共和国）

产品/机械
Laminated Glass

Product summary: Laminated glass sandwiches one-layer or multiple-layer tough cohesive PVB films between double-layer or multiple-layer glasses,
and is made under high temperature and high pressure. ◎Sound Insulation

 

glazed glass

Product summary: The glazed glass is a product acquired by painting one coat of glass glaze on the glass.s surface, and making the glass
strengthened or heated. Such product sees highly good functions and decoration feature, having lots of different colors and patterns,su

 

Metro Glass

 

LOW-E REFLECTIVE GLASS

Product summary: Reflecting most of solar heat and having a low luminousness are the main characteristics of the coated glass and shows a perfectly
good effect once being used in actual life.

 

IGU glass

Product summary: IGU glass is a manufactured glass product formed by partitioning a space with two or more glass sheets by using a certain width by
an aluminium sash having the interior filled with effective molecular sieve as an absorbent and then conducting a sticking w

 

Fire-resistant Glass

Product summary: 1. Heat Insulation and Energy Saving The surface heat-insulating metal film of high-strength single-layer low-radiation coated fire-
resistant glass has very low radiancy 0.11-0.25, so it can block the transmission of infrared radiant energy effectively,

 

Tempered glass

Product summary: Tempered glass is a safety glass and is widely used in those occasions putting for ward a very high demand for the mechanical
strength and safety, such as glass doors, elevators, show windows, build ings-major face windows, furniture and household electri

 

Furniture Products

Product summary: In previous furniture designs, the glass is mainly used as decorative auxiliary material. Nowadays, nearly all interior furniture can be
made by the glass. The glass is moldable, transparent and modern, so the glass is favored by personalized fashionable
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